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B.2 ARG CEI1* Athlete weight 70 kg for Senior

at the discretion of th OC.

For Senior CEI2* and above we agree

B.2 AUS To reduce riding weight to 70 kg discriminates against many races of the world, and especially males who will struggle to comply with that

minimum weight. For example, the 2012 Australian Bureau of Statistics reports average weights for Australians as males 85 kg and females 71

kg; and the trend is for individuals to grow taller and heavier.

Such a weight restriction would thus prevent many Western owners/riders from competing at that level and lead to a greater use of

lightweight jockeys. This is a negative for horse welfare, at a time when the rules should be encouraging greater incentive to develop the

rider/horse connection. The knowledge of one’s horse and emotional connection with the horse is paramount to protecting horse welfare.

Ensuring excellent equestrianism by the rider, good training and conditioning of the horse, and appropriate speed are better means by

which to control the workload of the horse and therefore the risk.

B.2 AUT EEF WG general statement :

It is a general consensus of the community that the lower the weight is, the fastest the speed can be. There is no objective scientific studies defining the weight as a main cause of horse injuries. Insufficient riding 

competences - alone or combined - with excessive speed are the main causes of horse injuries.

Consequently weight control is a crucial lever to be used. Please find below our recommendations, having in mind that our main queries are in term of :

horse welfare, accessibility to the largest population scope possible even at the highest level of the sport, fair and competitive sport.

It is very important to note that even if it is clear that weight control is a crucial lever in term of horse welfare and also to ensure a fair and competitive sport, rider controls and weight controls keep being cheated 

too often and easily at events including recent championships. In addition to the rules evolution it is first of all required to fully implement the rules in all events,for all riders.                                          Minimum 

rider weight for all Young Riders and Juniors competitions

EEF WG position : 60 kg as the minimum weight.

Reasoning : After reviewing population studies made between 2000 and 2018 for children between 0 and 18 years old, based on 6743 subjects, the EEF Endurance Working Group has seen that the most typical 

weight for females at 16 to 18 years old is 58kg while for males it is 65 kg at 16 and 71 kg at 18. It is quite common in Endurance to see nowadays more and more athletes with much lower weight in this class of 

competition going as low as 35 kg in some cases, and as such, our proposal is to put a minimum weight of at least 60 kg in YR/Junior competitions which serves as a double function : firstly ensures that speed is 

lowered for horses, and secondly, it helps protect the health of athletes by ensuring there exists a manageable range where they know that reducing their weight further will have no impact on their performance.

Minimum rider weight for all Senior 2* and 1* competitions.

EEF WG position : 70 kg as the minimum weight.

Reasoning : This minimum will contribute to a more normal evolution through the different competition

levels and will be also positive in terms of speed management. Minimum rider weight for 3* Championships

Reasoning : We fully agreed on the fact to keep the minimum weight for Championships but there is no

consensus for 70kg or 75kg.Depending of the validation and the efficiency of the new general rules proposed for pony

measurements, we would suggest in the future to take in account 2 different minimum rider

weights for horses (75kg) and ponies (70kg).

Minimum rider weight for 3* Championships (other writing based on your email

feedbacks)

EEF WG position : we do not support the proposal of reducing the weight from 75 kg to 70 kg.

Reasoning : Depending of the validation and the efficiency of the new general rules proposed for pony measurements, we would suggest in the future to take in account 2 different minimum rider

weights for horses (75kg) and ponies (70kg).

B.2 BEL Belgium does not agree and proposes the following minimum weights: 0 on 1*, 70 on 2*, 75 on 3*excepted for horses with a pony size (1m50 max) where the weight will be limited to 70 max. 

Explanation:

The decrease of the weight is motivated by the fact that the profile of the 2020 endurance rider is much lighter and fitter than 10, 20 or 30 years ago. Thus, the charge of dead weight is increasing.

A study conducted by Dr. David Marlin presented at “The 4th International Endurance Conference” held in Bouthib (UAE) states that: 1. Weight increases the energy the horse must use / 2. Weight places extra 

strain on the tendons and joints / 3. Weight often causes injury to the back / 4. The greater the added weight the greater the risk of injury to the horse / 5. Any additional weight that a horse carries in the form of a 

rider with tack will increase the amount of energy the horse must use.

>> > It is unreasonable to add weight to the horses for long distances given that the weight is usually placed in iron sheets or industrial materials that affect the health and safety of the horse and damages the 

principle of the welfare of the horses. 

>>> The substantial evolvement in Endurance Sport, in terms of training, veterinarian and nutritional care, is accompanied by evolvement in the rider’s fitness in order to become real athlete

>>> Results of the recent Endurance events proved that the weight addition did not contribute to speed reduction. For instance, it was observed that in Ladies, Young and Junior events which do not require 

weight, the average speeds are similar to those requiring weight and thus the targeted speed reduction by weight adding has not been achieved.

B.2 BRA Minimum weight The Brazilian riders are strongly in favour of 75 kg. Endurance is a gender friendly discipline and in South America we have a higher percentage of male riders compared to the rest of the World. 

We believe that Championships and 3* should remain at 75 kg and 2* at least 70 kg. 
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B.2 BRN ▪ For CEI 1* & 2*, we recommend to have a minimum weight category extending from 60 kg to 70 kg with the decision for the same to be left with the OC. The reason for our recommendation is that the difference 

between the 1* to the 2* category is a mere 1 Km with a difference that until 119 KM there is no weight while from 120 KM there is a minimum weight enforced.

▪ We agree to the proposal to reduce Athlete weight to minimum 70kg (including all riding equipment, except for the bridle) for CEI 3*, CEIOs, and Championships.

B.2 CAN We agree with this proposal as it lowers the requirement by 5kg but maintains minimum

weights that helps level the playing field.

B.2 CHI We prefer to maintain the current minimum weight of 75 kgs, considering that increases the participation of more riders.

Although there are some opinions on going down to 70 Kgs.

B.2 CRC CRC Comment and question: If studies show that weight controls speed and we want to

lower speed, why lower the weight? Championships should remain at 75 and 2* should

be at least 70 kg. Specially since CEI2* count towards the qualification of championship

rides. Maintaining weight would also help maintain the gender equality that we pride

ourselves with in equestrian sports. Men usually weigh more than women and by having

weight all riders have a base line to start with.

B.2 CRO NF Croatia does not agree with decrease of minimum rider weight because such decrease is discriminatory to male ridders; would cause that not more experienced ridders are selected for competitions but only 

lighter riders which cannot go in favour of the argument that it is the welfare of the horse. 

NF Croatia proposes that the Minimum rider weight remains as it is prescribed currently.

B.2 ECU 

B.2 EEF EEF WG general statement :

It is a general consensus of the community that the lower the weight is, the fastest the speed can be. There is no objective scientific studies defining the weight as a main cause of horse injuries. Insufficient riding 

competences - alone or combined - with excessive speed are the main causes of horse injuries.

Consequently weight control is a crucial lever to be used. Please find below our recommendations, having in mind that our main queries are in term of :

horse welfare, accessibility to the largest population scope possible even at the highest level of the sport, fair and competitive sport.

It is very important to note that even if it is clear that weight control is a crucial lever in term of horse welfare and also to ensure a fair and competitive sport, rider controls and weight controls keep being cheated 

too often and easily at events including recent championships. In addition to the rules evolution it is first of all required to fully implement the rules in all events,for all riders.                                          Minimum 

rider weight for all Young Riders and Juniors competitions

EEF WG position : 60 kg as the minimum weight.

Reasoning : After reviewing population studies made between 2000 and 2018 for children between 0 and 18 years old, based on 6743 subjects, the EEF Endurance Working Group has seen that the most typical 

weight for females at 16 to 18 years old is 58kg while for males it is 65 kg at 16 and 71 kg at 18. It is quite common in Endurance to see nowadays more and more athletes with much lower weight in this class of 

competition going as low as 35 kg in some cases, and as such, our proposal is to put a minimum weight of at least 60 kg in YR/Junior competitions which serves as a double function : firstly ensures that speed is 

lowered for horses, and secondly, it helps protect the health of athletes by ensuring there exists a manageable range where they know that reducing their weight further will have no impact on their performance.

Minimum rider weight for all Senior 2* and 1* competitions.

EEF WG position : 70 kg as the minimum weight.

Reasoning : This minimum will contribute to a more normal evolution through the different competition

levels and will be also positive in terms of speed management. Minimum rider weight for 3* Championships

Reasoning : We fully agreed on the fact to keep the minimum weight for Championships but there is no

consensus for 70kg or 75kg.Depending of the validation and the efficiency of the new general rules proposed for pony

measurements, we would suggest in the future to take in account 2 different minimum rider

weights for horses (75kg) and ponies (70kg).

Minimum rider weight for 3* Championships (other writing based on your email

feedbacks)

EEF WG position : we do not support the proposal of reducing the weight from 75 kg to 70 kg.

Reasoning : Depending of the validation and the efficiency of the new general rules proposed for pony measurements, we would suggest in the future to take in account 2 different minimum rider

weights for horses (75kg) and ponies (70kg).
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B.2 ESP On Weight matters:

YR/Juniors: After review of publications and studies made by medical entities in the last few years and those conclusions coming to most typical weight of females between 16-18yrs is around 58kg and 71kg for 

18yrs males, we believe a minimum weight should be added here. Not only would it be beneficial to the health of these minors and younger riders that today are trying tos tay as slim as possible by giving them a 

range where they know that reducing their weight further will have no impact on their performance, it would also be beneficial for horses by reducing the speeds (or otherwise increase chances of early removal 

from competition without injury) and risk factors of high speed riding. We suggest this number being 65kg to accomodate for both female and male participants.

For same reasons as above, and also to make sure that Endurance is kept a sport where riders from many ranges can comfortably compete at the highest levels without their genetic physiques being a high 

hinderance access factor, and at the same time keeping suit with past studies where it shown that going from competing with no weight to suddenly competing with weight or more weight has a noticeable impact 

on metabolic conditions of the horse, we propose to make 70kg compulsory at  1* and 2* rides.

As for 3*, we believe this category should remain at the highest standard at 75kg to make it possible for athletes of the most different conditions to participate and be proficient in the sport, while keeping the 

positives of risk reduction with more weight. Due to different physical complexities, and profiting from the FEI's pony measurement systems in place, these Horses may be allowed a lower limit of 70kg.

In any case, we would like to note that whatever rules are applied, none will matter unless weight control begins to be properly done at FEI events, as it keeps being cheated on repeatedly even at FEI 

Championships with no consequences (or adverse consequences for the sport and horses where such carelessness ultimately ends up in fatalities where Horses that would of had proper weight would have 

shown fatigue signs early enough to prevent a catastrophe instead of being allowed to push Horses to their vital limits in last loops as has happened recently)

B.2 FRA We do not support the reduction from 75 to 70 kg as it would be damageable in terms of :

● horse welfare. The 75kg weight is a way to control the speed and is not responsible

of injuries, so by reducing it would encourage faster speeds which is not a good

motivation.

● universality. Having in mind worldwide population studies and evolution of the

average heights, by decreasing the weight as proposed it would limit the diversity

within the discipline by giving a competitive advantage to an even more limited part of

the population scope as this is the case now.

To be as competitive as others, currently with 75kg it already means +/- 68 kg riders

+ 7kg of clothes and equipments. 68kg riders is already excluding the majority of the

men. Male riders would be place in a discriminatory situation and the sport even

more dedicated to small riders, women riders…

Endurance troubles - the core of the problem

Regarding arguments raised about the alleged negative effect of “75kg minimum weight”,

“dead weight” ..., we want to remind the truth :

● several medallists even at championships are women riders with “dead

weight” (but with good riding skills and riding strategy)

● doping, corruption, weak riding skills, dangerous riding strategy, artificial flat

and straight courses are the reasons of endurance troubles, nothing else and

certainly not the 75kg minimum weight which is part of the crucial rules which

help to protect the sport.

B.2 GBR

B.2 IRL Tack without Bridle or Boots

Young Rider / Junior = 60 Kg

Senior 1* = 75 Kg

Senior 2** & 3 *** 75 Kg

Championships and CEIO's 75 Kg
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B.2 ITA MINIMUM RIDER WEIGHT FOR ALL YOUNG RIDERS AND JUNIORS COMPETITIONS 

Proposal: 

60 kg as the minimum weight. 

Reasoning: 

After reviewing population studies made between 2000 and 2018 for children between O and 18 years old, based on 6743 subjects, the EEF Endurance Working Group has seen that the most typical weight for 

females at 16 to 18 years old is 58kg while for males it is 65 kg at 16 and 71 kg at 18. It is quite common in Endurance nowadays to see more and more athletes with much lower weight in this class of competition 

going as low as 35 kg in some cases, and as such, our proposal is to put a minimum weight of at least 60 kg in YR/Junior competitions which serves as a double function: 

 firstly ensuring that speed is lowered for horses 

 secondly, it helps protect the health of athletes by ensuring there exists a manageable rang

where they know that reducing their weight further will have no impact on their performance. 

MINIMUM RIDER WEIGHT FOR ALL SENIOR 2* AND 1 * COMPETITIONS. 

Proposal: 

70 kg as the minimum weight. 

Reasoning: 

This minimum will contribute to a more normal evolution through the different competition levels and will be also positive in terms of speed management . 

MINIMUM RIDER WEIGHT FOR 3* CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Reasoning: 

We fully agreed on the fact to keep the minimum weight for Championships but there is no consensus for 70kg or 75kg. 

To optimise the future change, in line with the EEF Endurance WG, we would welcome the FEI to take a scientific approach on weight matters, and activate proper studies to take place that allow everybody to 

fully comprehend the impact of weight on speed and injuries on Horses before modifying these parameters excessively. 

Regarding these matters our main queries are in terms of horse welfare, accessibility to the largest population scope possible even at the highest level of the sport, fair and competitive sport. Depending of the 

validation and the efficiency of the new rules proposed for pony measurements, we could suggest in the future to take in account 2 different minimum rider weights for horses (75kg) and ponies (70kg).

B.2 ITA Proposal 

After the recent experience at the European Championships we suggest the wording be modified as follows: 

OCs must provide homologated weighing machine with recalibration capability at the Event.

B.2 JPN We’d strongly recommend to state the reason why MinimumWeight Requirement is introduced.It would be quite a burden for both horses and light-weightathletes to carry the excessive weight whilst competing. 

Forlighter athletes, this may be not fair, and for horses, this maylead to conflict with the welfare of horse.Other disciplines, which had Minimum Weight Rules previously,now have omitted such rules. We do wish 

to know the clarify thereason for introducing this rule (only) to Endurance.

B.2 JPN We recommend the following changes; Weight control must becarried out before or after the First Inspection and immediatelyafter the finish.

B.2 LBN
to 70kg for Championships & CEI3*.

of 60 kg to 70 kg with giving the right for the Organizing

Committee to select the suitable weight for the following

reasons:

- So far, there are no criteria to specify the weight.

- Statistical analysis conducted by UAE NF:

The analysis proved that the average weight of most male and female riders is between 55 and 65 kg. Our records,

which include nearly 2,790 registered riders are from 64 different nationalities.

- Study conduct by Dr. Divad Marlin presented at The 4th International Endurance Conference will be held in Boudheib/ UAE :

1. Rider weight increases the energy the horse must use

2. Rider weight places extra strain on the tendons and joints

3. Rider weight often causes injury to the back

4. The greater the added weight the greater the risk of injury to the horse.

5. Any additional weight that a horse carries in the form of a rider with tack will increase the amount of energy the horse must use.

- it is unreasonable to add weight to the horses for long distances given that the weight usually placed is iron sheets

or industrial materials that affect the health and safety of the horse and damage the principle of the welfare of the horses.

- The substantial evolvement in Endurance Sport, in terms of training and veterinarian and nutritional care, was

accompanied by evolvement in the athletes’ performance in order to become professional,

- Results of the recent Endurance events proved that the weight addition did not contribute to speed reduction. For

instance, it was observed that in Young and Junior events which do not require weight, the average speeds are similar

to those requiring weight and thus the targeted speed reduction by weight adding has not been achieved.
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B.2 LBN
to 70kg for Championships & CEI3*.

of 60 kg to 70 kg with giving the right for the Organizing

Committee to select the suitable weight for the following

reasons:

- So far, there are no criteria to specify the weight.

- Statistical analysis conducted by UAE NF:

The analysis proved that the average weight of most male and female riders is between 55 and 65 kg. Our records,

which include nearly 2,790 registered riders are from 64 different nationalities.

- Study conduct by Dr. Divad Marlin presented at The 4th International Endurance Conference will be held in Boudheib/ UAE :

1. Rider weight increases the energy the horse must use

2. Rider weight places extra strain on the tendons and joints

3. Rider weight often causes injury to the back

4. The greater the added weight the greater the risk of injury to the horse.

5. Any additional weight that a horse carries in the form of a rider with tack will increase the amount of energy the horse must use.

- it is unreasonable to add weight to the horses for long distances given that the weight usually placed is iron sheets

or industrial materials that affect the health and safety of the horse and damage the principle of the welfare of the horses.

- The substantial evolvement in Endurance Sport, in terms of training and veterinarian and nutritional care, was

accompanied by evolvement in the athletes’ performance in order to become professional,

- Results of the recent Endurance events proved that the weight addition did not contribute to speed reduction. For

instance, it was observed that in Young and Junior events which do not require weight, the average speeds are similar

to those requiring weight and thus the targeted speed reduction by weight adding has not been achieved.

B.2 LBY
to 70kg for Championships & CEI3*.

of 60 kg to 70 kg with giving the right for the Organizing

Committee to select the suitable weight for the following

reasons:

- So far, there are no criteria to specify the weight.

- Statistical analysis conducted by UAE NF:

The analysis proved that the average weight of most male and female riders is between 55 and 65 kg. Our records,

which include nearly 2,790 registered riders are from 64 different nationalities.

- Study conduct by Dr. Divad Marlin presented at The 4th International Endurance Conference will be held in Boudheib/ UAE :

1. Rider weight increases the energy the horse must use

2. Rider weight places extra strain on the tendons and joints

3. Rider weight often causes injury to the back

4. The greater the added weight the greater the risk of injury to the horse.

5. Any additional weight that a horse carries in the form of a rider with tack will increase the amount of energy the horse must use.

- it is unreasonable to add weight to the horses for long distances given that the weight usually placed is iron sheets

or industrial materials that affect the health and safety of the horse and damage the principle of the welfare of the horses.

- The substantial evolvement in Endurance Sport, in terms of training and veterinarian and nutritional care, was

accompanied by evolvement in the athletes’ performance in order to become professional,

- Results of the recent Endurance events proved that the weight addition did not contribute to speed reduction. For

instance, it was observed that in Young and Junior events which do not require weight, the average speeds are similar

to those requiring weight and thus the targeted speed reduction by weight adding has not been achieved.

B.2 NAM Agreed

Staggered starts in all events where there are more than 200 horses in a certain distance.
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B.2 NAM Do not agree to rule change. The proposal of 70 kg means that riders will have to weigh approximately 66 kg. This is the average weight of a European woman. How will it ever be possible then for an average 

European man to compete at the top level???

Reducing weight will promote higher speed. It will promote “jockey like riders, it will promote to Endurance going from riding to racing”

“The Endurance Temp Committee have drafted the Endurance rules to bring the sport back to where it should be riding vs racing”

We suggest being totally fair, to introduce a handicapped system where ALL riders get penalties for weight? Such proposal already exists. Dr Bennet (Glasco Uni) has details.

This will also be in line with the FEI’s “No discrimination rule” Any weight of a specific kg will be discriminating against any other weight. This will always pose a problem. The racers will want to go lighter; the 

average people will also like to compete at top level. Please accommodate the riders and not the racers!

Suggestion:

No weight on Young Rider competitions.

B.2 NED We agree with the proposal for minimum weights of 70 kg for CEI2* and above events with the

following remark. We would like to propose a minimum weight of 60 kg for youth riders at all

events.

B.2 NOR We suggest continuing with 75 kg at the Senior Championship, most senior level riders have no problem getting up to 75 km including equipment, we do not want it to be a focus on low weight - ala jockey.

We want the original rule to remain.

B.2 NZL We have reservations that a lighter rider weight may allow horses to compete at higher speeds.

Additionally, many riders with their saddle weigh significantly more than 70 kg and thus may be

disadvantaged when there are riders who are much lighter and particularly if there is no weight limit in

CEI1* events. We do acknowledge that there is no way of factoring in the size/weight of the horse. We

strongly recommend that the same minimum weight (70 kg) be imposed for CEI1* events. We believe

that this proposed rule change will not improve horse welfare overall. Despite these strong reservations,

we would support this proposal at a vote.

B.2 OMA Agree with the proposai to reduce minimum Athlete weight to 70kg for Championships & CEl3*. 

For lower level events we advise to have a minimum weight margin of 60 kg to 70 kg with giving the right for the OC to select the suitable weight .

B.2 POR AGREE

B.2 RSA I don't agree that the minimum weight should be redused to 70kg, for CEI 3*

Speed kills and lighter riders will be able to ride faster.

B.2 RUS WE RECOMMEND KEEPING THE CURRENT RULES (75 KG AT CEI3*, ETC.)

B.2 SLO We agree with weight 70kg, also to CEI1* level and than implement in national regulations also

B.2 SUD
to 70kg for Championships & CEI3*.

of 60 kg to 70 kg with giving the right for the Organizing

Committee to select the suitable weight for the following

reasons:

- So far, there are no criteria to specify the weight.

- Statistical analysis conducted by UAE NF:

The analysis proved that the average weight of most male and female riders is between 55 and 65 kg. Our records,

which include nearly 2,790 registered riders are from 64 different nationalities.

- Study conduct by Dr. Divad Marlin presented at The 4th International Endurance Conference will be held in Boudheib/ UAE :

1. Rider weight increases the energy the horse must use

2. Rider weight places extra strain on the tendons and joints

3. Rider weight often causes injury to the back

4. The greater the added weight the greater the risk of injury to the horse.

5. Any additional weight that a horse carries in the form of a rider with tack will increase the amount of energy the horse must use.

- it is unreasonable to add weight to the horses for long distances given that the weight usually placed is iron sheets

or industrial materials that affect the health and safety of the horse and damage the principle of the welfare of the horses.

- The substantial evolvement in Endurance Sport, in terms of training and veterinarian and nutritional care, was

accompanied by evolvement in the athletes’ performance in order to become professional,

- Results of the recent Endurance events proved that the weight addition did not contribute to speed reduction. For

instance, it was observed that in Young and Junior events which do not require weight, the average speeds are similar

to those requiring weight and thus the targeted speed reduction by weight adding has not been achieved.
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B.2 SUD
to 70kg for Championships & CEI3*.

of 60 kg to 70 kg with giving the right for the Organizing

Committee to select the suitable weight for the following

reasons:

- So far, there are no criteria to specify the weight.

- Statistical analysis conducted by UAE NF:

The analysis proved that the average weight of most male and female riders is between 55 and 65 kg. Our records,

which include nearly 2,790 registered riders are from 64 different nationalities.

- Study conduct by Dr. Divad Marlin presented at The 4th International Endurance Conference will be held in Boudheib/ UAE :

1. Rider weight increases the energy the horse must use

2. Rider weight places extra strain on the tendons and joints

3. Rider weight often causes injury to the back

4. The greater the added weight the greater the risk of injury to the horse.

5. Any additional weight that a horse carries in the form of a rider with tack will increase the amount of energy the horse must use.

- it is unreasonable to add weight to the horses for long distances given that the weight usually placed is iron sheets

or industrial materials that affect the health and safety of the horse and damage the principle of the welfare of the horses.

- The substantial evolvement in Endurance Sport, in terms of training and veterinarian and nutritional care, was

accompanied by evolvement in the athletes’ performance in order to become professional,

- Results of the recent Endurance events proved that the weight addition did not contribute to speed reduction. For

instance, it was observed that in Young and Junior events which do not require weight, the average speeds are similar

to those requiring weight and thus the targeted speed reduction by weight adding has not been achieved.

B.2 SWE We believe the minimum weight should be as follows for seniors at 2*, 3* and Championships.

Young Rider/Junior Competitions and Championships

60 kg (including all riding equipment, ex-cept for the bridle)

CEI 1*

70 kg (including all riding equipment, ex-cept for the bridle)

CEI 2* (regardless of the Athlete's age)

70 kg (including all riding equipment, ex-cept for the bridle)

CEI 3* (regardless of the Athlete's age)

70 kg (including all riding equipment, ex-cept for the bridle)

CEIOs and Championships (irrespective of star level/distance, and regardless of the Athlete's age)

70 kg (including all riding equipment, ex-cept for the bridle)
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B.2 UAE
to 70kg for Championships & CEI3*.

of 60 kg to 70 kg with giving the right for the Organizing

Committee to select the suitable weight for the following

reasons:

- So far, there are no criteria to specify the weight.

- Statistical analysis conducted by UAE NF:

The analysis proved that the average weight of most male and female riders is between 55 and 65 kg. Our records,

which include nearly 2,790 registered riders are from 64 different nationalities.

- Study conduct by Dr. Divad Marlin presented at The 4th International Endurance Conference will be held in Boudheib/ UAE :

1. Rider weight increases the energy the horse must use

2. Rider weight places extra strain on the tendons and joints

3. Rider weight often causes injury to the back

4. The greater the added weight the greater the risk of injury to the horse.

5. Any additional weight that a horse carries in the form of a rider with tack will increase the amount of energy the horse must use.

- it is unreasonable to add weight to the horses for long distances given that the weight usually placed is iron sheets

or industrial materials that affect the health and safety of the horse and damage the principle of the welfare of the horses.

- The substantial evolvement in Endurance Sport, in terms of training and veterinarian and nutritional care, was

accompanied by evolvement in the athletes’ performance in order to become professional,

- Results of the recent Endurance events proved that the weight addition did not contribute to speed reduction. For

instance, it was observed that in Young and Junior events which do not require weight, the average speeds are similar

to those requiring weight and thus the targeted speed reduction by weight adding has not been achieved.

B.2 URU 1. As per our opinion the current 75 kgs. are right. By reducing the weight many athletes would remain with less possibilities to compete.

2. According to BMC PUBLIC HEALTH data the average weight varies according to the region; while for Europe it is 70 kgs. for the Americas it is higher.

3. The CEIs 1* are very important in our country and we do not see a reason to differentiate them from the other categories. Leaving this category without a “mimimum weight” would be prejudicial for our sport.

4. We consider that the reduction of the minimum weight would go against what the FEI aims, which is to lower the speed. To verify this, it is enough to see that the speed averages in Young Riders races are 

higher than in Seniors.


